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The Bacon BroThers

The Bacon Brothers, Michael and 
Kevin, grew up in Philadelphia 
with their four sisters in a home 

filled with music. By the late 1960s, 
Michael, already a professional 
musician, played gigs with his band 
at the city's famed Electric Factory 
with a young Kevin tagging along 
when he could.

It's a time preserved in the cover 
art for The Bacon Brothers' “New 
Year's Day” with a preteen Kevin 
singing alongside a mandolin-
strumming Michael. The record, 
laden with the brothers' trademark 
gritty rock and a touch of Philly soul, 
hearkens back to those roots in the 
City of Brotherly Love when life was 
less complicated and music filled the 
air. 

Michael has gone on to become 
an Emmy Award-winning composer 
for film and television; most recently 
scoring “Good Fortune – The 
Story of Morgenthau,” as well as a 
documentary about Texas Gov. Ann 
Richards for HBO. 

Kevin, a prolific stage and screen 
actor, is now starring in the FOX TV 
drama, "The Following." 

But there's something about 
singing with your sibling. In 1995, 
the two formed a band, and 
now, 18 years later, any cynical 
preconceptions about well-known 
actors "dabbling" in music can safely 
be discarded. As The New Yorker 
observed: "Hollywood hangs like an 
albatross around the neck of any 
movie star turned musician, but this 
duo shakes off the burden of fame 
with sharply executed rock that has a 
blue-collar, rootsy edge."

The band has gigged relentlessly to 
build up a following and has released 
seven albums and a live concert DVD. 
This includes the 2011 European 
compilation release, “Philadelphia 

Road: The Best of The Bacon 
Brothers” (Hypertension), which is 
now available in the U.S. on Soulfood. 
The band continues to win believers 
– show by show, album by album. 

And along the way, Kevin has 
apparently caught up with his elder 
brother in some surprising ways.

"Kevin writes a lot more songs 
than I do," Michael says. "While 
my days are filled with composing 
instrumental music for film and TV, 
songs are a more daunting challenge. 
If I write one or two a year that I like, 
then I'm happy. But Kevin has this 
amazing gift of turning everyday 
experiences into universal thoughts 
that everybody can identify with." 

For example, while the song “New 
Year's Day” draws upon Kevin's 
experiences, it isn't necessarily about 
him. "’New Year’s Day’ is from the 
perspective of a kid, 18 or 19, who's 
left Philadelphia for Los Angeles to 
pursue his dream of stardom, but 
is pining to get  back to Philly for 
the Mummers Parade," says Kevin, 
who has attended Philadelphia's 
elaborate New Year's celebration 
many times. "L.A. is the land of the 
endless summer, and everything is 
so beautiful. But there's something 
still inherent in me that's left over 
from Philadelphia, which is cold and 
provincial, but in a great way."

Michael adds: "There have been a 
lot of times in my life that I've thought 
about our hometown and going 
back there and not going after these 
outrageous kinds of goals. Maybe it's 
not personal to Kevin, but I still relate 
very heavily to that song."

 "I like risks," notes Kevin, a classic 
understatement from an artist who's 
played challenging, unsympathetic 
roles in everything from The 
Woodsman to Sleepers to Oliver 
Stone's JFK. "And there's nothing 



The Bacon BroThers
more risky about being a well-known 
actor than playing in a rock band as 
well."

For The Bacon Brothers, taking 
risks has certainly paid off. Their 
infectious music has fans dancing in 
their seats and singing along at every 
show. They kicked off their 2014 tour 
in January, and their latest album, 
“36 cents,” is scheduled for release 
by the end of the summer.

The Bacon Brothers Band includes 

Michael Bacon on vocals, guitar and 
cello; Kevin Bacon on vocals, guitar 
and percussion; Paul Guzzone on 
bass guitar and backing vocals; 
Joe Mennonna on keyboards and 
accordion; Frank Vilardi on drums; 
and Ira Siegel on lead guitar, 
mandolin and backing vocals.

Read more at  
baconbros.com

The Bacon Brothers



cindy alexander

Born weighing only 4.5 pounds 
but with the voice that could fill 
a stadium … Cindy Alexander’s 

parents figured God had a plan, they 
just weren’t in on the joke. They sent 
their little “peanut” to the “crying 
doctor” when she was 5 only to be 
told she just “wanted attention.”

By 20, she stopped crying but she 
had headaches. And one day, Cindy 
was so irritated and grumpy because 
the guy who lived in the apartment 
above her blasted his stereo so loud 
that it brought on her migraines – 
so finally she crawled out of bed, 
pounded on his door and asked him 
to turn it down. Instead of fighting, 
Cindy and Paul Trudeau became best 
of friends, wrote a bunch of songs 
and started a band.

After a couple of years, a lot of gigs, 
and a ton of emotional epiphanies, 
Cindy put out a CD titled “See Red” 
that was a compilation of her demos. 
Most of the tracks were produced 
by David Darling (Boxing Ghandis/
Tom Waits/Meredith Brooks/Brian 
Setzer) and Trudeau. “See Red” 
earned a nomination for album of 
the year by the LA Music Awards, 
who the year before crowned her 
songwriter of the year and nominated 
her for female vocalist of the year. 
The “Peanut Gallery” (aka Cindy 
Alexander fans) grew exponentially 
and Cindy rode the wave of the 
Internet, topping charts at mp3.com 
and becoming one of Amazon.com’s 
best indie sellers.

In 2003, she released her second 
CD, “Smash,” also nominated for 
LA Music Award’s album of the 
year. “Smash” features co-writes 
with Grammy Award winners Gary 
Harrison and Dennis Matkosky. 
She was named CNET’s Net Music 
Countdown Net Unknown of the 
Year (joining past recipients such 

as Michelle Branch) and was named 
female artist of the year by Just Plain 
Folks, also winning pop song of the 
year by the same organization.

Cindy kept busy touring in 2004 
with a new distribution for her own 
label, JamCat Records; earned three 
more awards (LA Music Award for 
indie pop artist of the year, JPF 
Songwriter of the Year and All Access 
Magazine Best Female Vocalist); 
and recorded her third CD with Dave 
Darling: “Angels & Demons.”

“Angels & Demons” was released 
in ’05 to glowing reviews, and a live 
performance on the radio sparked 
an immediate sell out of all of Cindy’s 
CD inventory and a huge influx of 
new fans. That energy fueled a string 
of dates opening for America, and 
Cindy began headlining festivals 
as far away as Barbados. “Angels 
& Demons” won LA Music Awards’ 
Independent Pop Album of the Year 
in 2006.

June 2006 unleashed a new 

Cindy Alexander
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compilation titled “Eclectic Cafe” 
on Water Music Records, featuring 
Cindy’s song “4 Hours” alongside 
cuts by Aimee Mann, Heather Nova, 
Tracy Bonham, Moby and Duncan 
Shiek.

Summer and fall of 2006 was 
a huge turning point. On a whim, 
Cindy joined the cast of NBC/
David Foster’s "Star Tomorrow" – a 
talent contest based upon original 
material and artistry, quite unlike the 
"American Idol" shows. After months 
of head-to-head competition, Cindy 
won a deal with a major label … well, 
sort of. 

After a lot of consideration, soul 
searching and an extended tour in the 
Pacific Rim entertaining our troops, 
Cindy decided that it was an offer she 
could refuse. Her fans’ overwhelming 

support of her decision to stay indie 
resulted in enough pre-orders and 
donations to the production account 
to completely fund the making of 
“Wobble With the World,” Cindy’s 
fourth CD, which was released 
October 2007 and immediately 
nominated for independent album 
of the year, best female vocals, A/C 
Artist of the Year (South Bay Music 
Awards) and best songwriting (Rock 
City News). “Wobble” is produced 
by Cindy’s longtime friends and 
musical cohorts, Dave Darling and 
Paul Trudeau, with a special guest 
appearance by Michael Bacon on 
“Bloom.”

Find more information at  
cindyalexander.com.  
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ATTRACTIONS CALENDAR
AUG/SEPT

BluMeNThAl PeRFORMING ARTS PReSeNTS

under the Streetlamp  
With Special Guest Gentleman's Rule 

Sept. 23 • Belk Theater 
At Blumenthal Performing Arts Center

BluMeNThAl PeRFORMING ARTS, 
MAXXMuSIC & The VISulITe TheATRe PReSeNT

The legendary Briarhoppers 80th Birthday Celebration 
Aug. 30 • McGlohon Theater 

At Spirit Square

Steve Forbert 
Sept. 11 • Stage Door Theater 

At Blumenthal Performing Arts Center

Joshua James 
Sept. 21 • Stage Door Theater 

At Blumenthal Performing Arts Center

MountainFilm On Tour 
Sept. 26 • McGlohon Theater 

At Spirit Square

The Wood Brothers 
Sept. 27 • McGlohon Theater 

At Spirit Square

For a complete list of our upcoming attractions, visit BlumenthalArts.org and click on Find An Event 
at the top. In the left-hand drop-down box that appears, for Category select Music. Next, choose the 

date range you are interested in searching and click on Go. Or call 704-372-1000.


